**BULLETIN 3 MOTIONS**

**JANUARY 31, 2012:**

**Motion#11/12:25:** The Faculty Senate approves all Global Learning Designation Proposals presented in Curriculum Bulletin 3.

**Motion#11/12:26:** The Faculty Senate approves the New Graduate Track: “Executive Master of Public Administration” in Public Administration (CAS).

**Motion#11/12:27:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: Master of Public Administration (waive GMAT/GRE for students with undergraduate upper division GPA >= 3.5)

**Motion#11/12:28:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: Executive Masters of Taxation (waive GMAT/GRE, if the student has a graduate degree from ASCB accredited university or passed CPA, or received undergraduate accounting degree from FIU with GPA >= 3.25)

**Motion#11/12:29:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: Masters of Accounting (waive GMAT/GRE, if the student has a graduate degree from ASCB accredited university or passed CPA, or received undergraduate accounting degree from FIU with GPA >= 3.25)

**Motion#11/12:30:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: MS in Foreign Language Education (remove GRE requirement)

**Motion#11/12:31:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: MS in Early Childhood Education (remove GRE requirement)

**Motion#11/12:32:** The Faculty Senate approves Curriculum Bulletin 3.